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BUSINESS CARDS
_ -r-ivT/'^U DT TPTTRT wr°te letters back to the country 

PIvlMLyH KUrHR 1 newspapers and became a reporter; 
__TT, rrrmumAT next got a job as travetKng sales- 

1EEJV11W AL mai^ taught hi a district school; K°£î£82y Fop the next Thirty Days we 
will sell Any Suit of our Large 
Assortment of

Embcbt, Carras & Watkiss, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié#, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN
Kegina Office : Smith & Fergussoo Block 

Branch office at Lumsden.
J F. L. Embury.

mess of Manufacturers, 
rho realize the adviaabil- 
tent business transacted 
try advice free, Charges 
ps Adviser aent upon re- 
», Reg'd., New York Life 
reshisgton. O.C.. U.SA.

read Emerson, Carlyle and Macaulay; 
worked in a soap factory; read Shak
espeare and committed most of Ham
let to memory with an eye on the 
stage; became manager of a soap 
factory,then partner; evolved an idea 
for the concern and put it on the 
track of making millions—knew it 

going to make millions—did not 
want them; sold out my interest for 
*75,000 and went to. Harvard college 
tramped through Europe; wrote jor 
sundiy newspapers; penned two books 
(couldn’t find a publisher); taught 
school ait Buffalo; tramped through

President Hays of the G.T.P. 
Says It Is Settled—Lots Will 
Be on the Market in the 
Spring

B. A. Carman
Wm B. Watkins.

Ready-made
CLOTBIKG

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alez^Boee. Regina, Saak.

6
wasOct. 8. — President 

llays, of the Gran Trunk Pacific, 
spent four days in Prince Rupert 
lately, and when there he stated that 
lots in Prince Rupert would be plac
ed on the market in the early ■spring;
that they would be sold outright to, wmj„m

" purchasers; and that no favoritessm j Europe some more and met William 
would be shown. The plan of the Morris (caught it); came back^to

East Aurora and started “Chautau
qua Circles,” studied Greek and La
tin with a local clergyman; raised I 
trotting horses; wrote “Little Jour-1 

to the Hones of Good Mçn and ;

Vancouver,,

ortLine If you purchase a Kootenay 
without the reservoir ana 
decide later tha > th-e^ 
reservoir is a real 1
necessity why, just 
order it and attach it 
yourself. It’s easily 
done. Merely J
remove the screws!

^and take off the plate marked 
“REMOVE FOR RE8ER; 
VOIR” (see top illustration), 
which provides an opening 

for the hot air to come 
X through and circulate 
i __ under the reser

voir. Then attach. 
—^ by means of 
yT screws, the 

reservoir and 
; the flue bbx 

v, shown in low
er illustration. 
A screwdriver 
is the only 
tool requiredj

i
-

Atween Hauli ain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notariat 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Seek F. W. O 
Hanltain, KO., J. A. Gross.

and COST PRICEtdmonton townsitei is practically completed, 
arid yarveys can be made at any 
time. The work of clearing a por
tion of the townsite will be commen
ced as soon as the contract can be 
awardfed. “A temporary water system 
will be laid at once, as, the pipe is 
now on the wart.

Respecting the commencement of 
construction work on the west end of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, President 
Hays said that toe company was 
ready to let contracts, and that on 
his return to Montreal, details now 
under consideration would be arrang
ed so that contracts could be" award
ed at once. There were no difficulties 
in the way other than finding con
tractors able, to carry on the work 
expeditiously. The large contractors 
in Canada had their hands full, and 
nearly all of them were behind in 
their work.

As to the employment at Asiatic 
labor, President Hays may be quoted 
as saying that it was not a question 
for him to deal With or settle. If he 
let a contract for construction, it 
would be up to the contractor to get 
labor.

the

i Northern
ulway

John C. Sbcord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St.. Regina, Sask.

Burton Bros.neys 
Great.”■

University of Hard Knocks
So that is how I got mÿ education 

such as it is. I am a graduate of the 
University of Hard Knocks and I ve 
talien several postgraduate courses. 
1 have worked at five different trades 
enough to be familiar with the tools. 
In 1890 Tufts collège bestowed on 

the degree of Master of Arts; but 
since I did .not earn the degree it 

I have never been

AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street,

-and best rates GENT’S FURNISHINGS

Ice connecting at 
Main Line Express, 
class Dining and

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard, Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.me

■MWIMUMIIIHI
docs not count, 
sick à dhy, never lost a meal through 1' 
disinclination to eat, never consulted 

deetdr, never used tobaccos or in- I 
toxicants. My work has never been 
regulated by the eight hour clause. I 

Horses have been my only extra va-1 
and I ride horseback daily now |

Daily ex. Sunday 
Ena Ar. 19.44k 
[onton Lv.- 31.10k SELLINGW. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity Collage. Offlet 
hours, 8-10, 1-3,-6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitj 
Hall, Scarth Street .

a

1rs on the road
gance, .. ............p.......
a horse that I broke myself, and has j 

been saddled by another, and I 
that has never been harnessed. , j- 

My best friends have been working I 
men, homely women and children. I 

My father and mother are members 
President Hays’ views on the oper- o{ my household, and they work in 

at ion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 1 the shop when they are so inclined, 
railway and the handling of the town ,^y mother's business now is mostlÿ 1 
site of Prince Rupert can be summed t0 care for the flowers, and my fath- 
up in a few words : A free field to ef wp ca]| “physician to Ithe Roy- j 
.everyone who” has muscle, and no crofters,” as he gives free advice to 
special favors to anyone who has ! al[ who desire his services. Needless 
money. To develop northern British say. his medicine is mostly a mat- 
Columhia both money and muscle are ter of ithe mind. Unfortunately for 
needed, and the Grand Trunk Paci- wc do not enjoy poor health!, so
fic railway must have a developed there is very seldom anyone sick to 
country in order to get traffic. cj)red Fresh air is free, and out-

Whetber the lots in Prince Rupert d00r exercise ,s not discouraged, 
will be sold at auction or at a fixed
price, bas not been definitely settled. . , ___
Buft it is settled ‘‘unalterably and for The Roycroft shop and belongings I XT7TF T ATTEND 
ever” that Prince Rupert will be the represent an investment of aibaut I
Pacific end of the Grand Trunk Paci- three hundred thousand dollars. We I
fic railway; that the harbor one of have no liabilities, making it a strict
finest on the north Pacific coast,will business policy to sign no notes, or
have every modern facility for the 0t,her instruments of debt, that may I Trooper Mulloy, Who Lost HÎS
cheap and rapid transit of freight and in the future prove inopportune and c- . • . o War Will
cargoes; that the townsite will be tond t0 disturb- digestion. Fortune bight m DO» War, Will
laid out on à, comprehensive pian- to hasr favored usV I Attend Oxford University
conform with' the topographic tea- Besides being a workshop the Roy-I -------- The cathedral was crowded to thel

of the ground, and not laid out croft is a school. We are following Ewfy Briton knows tbe story of doors with interested spectators and I
as a checker board; that every man out a dozen d,at™T °(w^’ the brave Canadian volunteer, Troop- thc beautiful decorations of flowers
who buys a lot can erect thereon a and everyone connected or wonting I
building to suit his taste and accor- in the place is enrolled as a member j per Mulloy, who lost the sight of ferns addc|,to the interest of Jhf I
ding to his own pocket book, leaving ^f one or more classes. There is no both eyes through being shot at the occasion. The bride wa^iven away
the future city authorities to deal feesto pupils, hut each pupil puthhas-1 battle of Rietfontein on July 16th, j,y the Very Rev. Dean Sargent, and I
with fire limits amd other necessary es his own books—the care of his l900> and Canadians everywhere will the officiating clergymen were the I MAURICE M SEYMOUR M D
building restrictions; that ^ books and 1*‘»rtglags are I be interested in following his course R»ght Rçv. Bishop Grisdale and Ru

help It will be oneSof the big cities ““kers to the shop, and are volun- through life, which genuine grit and ral Dean Dobie, both of Indian Head,

of the Pacific coast and second to no ^eers> teaching without pay beyond determination promises to make a’s The bridesmaid was Miss Edna Tal-
city in British Columbia. _ what he receives from his regular la- brilliant in the educational world as

courage made bis career as a soldier.
The idea of teaching we have found I L. W. R. Mulloy, B.A., as the gal

ls a great benefit—to the teacher. lant trooper m known in college cir- 
The teacher gets most of the les- | cles, was in Montreal calling on his

r D sons. Once a week there is a faculty I friends, and he sailed for England re-
PHXIJOSvV-L riilXV. meeting, when each teacher gives in a cently in company with two friends,

verbal report of his stewartsbip. It N. Maodonnell, a Canadian Rhodes
responsibility that develops one, scholar, and C. Laidlaw, who is go

to know that your pupils expect j'mg to London to pursue research

OFFW. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,from
turkett, Ticket Agent

never
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases Of Eye, 
Ear, Noee and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

hr, Asst. General Pass- 
[Winnipeg, Mata.

Si asms STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

S GOOD $
I am selling my en

tire stock of Wagons, 
Democrats,

LMtfM; Tweet», Montreal. Winnipeg. Vanennver, St-Jefc^ P.O. Box 1344Office
i I Facing Elevator Telephone 498Life ! t -t ■fnt KooUnay boohltt on rtquut

has assets of eight ï 
gts on good farms ? Peart Bros. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents Buggies,

Harness and Harness 
Sundries, Horse Blan-

J. Abthue Cullum

M.D.C M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. A 
8. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edtn- 

Royal Infirmary. Offlet 
Block, Scarth St. Pham

Fortune Favors - »■
[your buildings. Is 
hen see ns at once 
home.

HARDIN G-CAS WELL

South Qu’Appelle, Oct. 4.—Yester
day morning at 8 o’clock, in St- 
Peter’s pro-cathedral, the Yen. Arch
deacon Harding, of Indian Head, was I.

OXFORD burgh
DarkeROSS, City Agent.

Sox 1028 kets, etc.ai.

XZïiïïZZ ^ W 1** McLeod

5 These will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean
ed up at once.

i

Practice limited to Diseases oi 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Office Honrs: 8 to' 12; 2 to 6; 
7 to 6. Office, Ehmau Bloc! 
next the Windsor Hotel Regfoa 
Sask.

ltures

4

IIS Lease of premises I 
occupy will expirenow 

shortly.
burgeo>

Offices—Mouarthy Blocs.iiss hot, sister, of the bride, while tbe I KRO'AD ST 
groom was assisted by Mr. Boyle, 
manager of the Imperial Bank at 
Balgoniq,

In addition to the relatives living I 
here, there were present from a dis-1 

tance, Mr, and Mrs. D. A Clark, of 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Miller J 
cf• Fort Qu’Appelle, Mrs. Patton and]

Mrs. Grisdale.

REGINA
Call and see me.bor.

HUBBARD, THE DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
sLate of County Erie Hospital 

Buffalo, N Y. Office and Resid 
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney 

P.O. Box 41?Phone 268.isElbert Hubbard, one of the Re- 
lînarkable Men of the Contin
ent, Tells His Life Story to a 
Magazine

and . ........--mb tr- '-• ■ ■
you to, know is a gréait incentive to work in. medicine.

Then teaching demands that Mr. Mulloy graduated in arts at 
shall give—give yoursélf—and he Queen’s University, Kingston, in the

of 1906, taking the B.A. de- 
As a matter of

E. MeadowsiWinter, well 
Splendid 
Value Î !

liistudy, 
vou
who gives most receives most, 
deepen our impressions by recounting 

Elbert Hubbard, writer, phüoso- them, and he who does teach 
nher and. founder and controlling others teaches himself, 
head of the famous Roycroft shop at j quite so proud as, when ^someone 
East Aurora New* York, is one of . dresses me as ‘teacher. - 
America’s remarkable men. Recently | We try to find out what each per- 
at the invitation of the Cosmopolitan! son can do best, what he want to 

article about himself do, and then we encourage him
magazinê, in prit his best into it—also to do some 

thing besides his specialty, finding 
rest in change.

r
The bride was "the recipient of | Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 
, Graduate orOutario Veterinary Col 

lege, Toronto Treats all diseases oi 
domesticated animals.

We summer many beautiful presents which testify 
to the great esteem in which she is

gree with honors, 
fact he did the work necessary for the 

master of arts, but his Opposite Alexandra Hotelheld as a leader in social, church and 
philanthropic circles.

The groom's present to the bride 
was a handsome cabinet and an oil 
painting of the Madonna,, and to the 
bridesmaid a prayer book handsomely 
bound in white. The bride’s present GEO. 
to the bridesmaid was a beautiful I

I am never degree of _ ...
period of attendance did not entitle 
him to the degree, which he will pro
ceed to through extra-mural work. 
During "the past year he has been at 
home on his farm at Winchester, Ont. 
where his mother and sisters reside. 
The inconvenience resulting from his 
lack of eyesight has been largely ov
ercome by the assistance of readers^ 
who go ovèr his studies with him and 

and- examinations are

. 1 Residence.—Rose.Street, Regi 
doors south of Peart Bros. 1

Three 
l ware.ad-

ReginaHamilton St.X

E. HUTCHINSON
AROHITEOT

he wrote an 
and his work for that 
the course of- which he gives this ac
count of himself and his career .

I was born in Illinois, June 19th, 
My father was a country doc- 

exceeded five

irumihi r............... .. ............................................—mm—
gold bangle.

The music was rendered by Miss 
Mabel Morgan and Marion Henley, I SQARTH ST. 
the latter of whom rendered the wed- 1 
ding march effectively. Holy -Com- 1 *— 
munion was taken of by the bride and I 
groom from the hands of the bishop. I 

The happy couple accompanied by | - 
some of the relatives, went to Fort I 
Qu’Appelle this morning to spend tbfil 
day, after which they will spend an REGINA 
extended honeymoon in the eastern | 
provinces. Their place i>f residence I ______
will be Indian Head.

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

« * * * « *-♦ ^Help One Another 
The thing that pays should be the

expedient thing, and the expedien so far as writing is necessary,
thing should be the proper an rig ; tj)e aid of a typewriting mad)in-,
thing. Thaii which began with us which Yje has long been prifid -

matter of expediency is often re- \yj,en it became 
, „ , , ferret! to as a ‘ ph.lanthropny. o pursue his studies at Ox-

good. I knew all the forest trees ^ ^ ^ word and wish to state assistance was proffer
all wild animals thereabouts every that the Roycroft is in no sense ,*jd, ^ but this he felt
kind of fish, frog, fowl or birf that ^ charity_I do not believe to personal reasons to re
swam, ran or flew I knew the_diff- ^ man somet,hing for noting. You ®b■ J another proposal has
erent breeds of cattle, horses, sheep ^ a man a dollar and the man will . made, which Would prob-
and swine. think less of you because he th,nks acceptabie to him. It bas

I could teach w.ld cows to stand , ^ Q, himse„. but if you give him a in influential quarters,
while being milked, break horses to j tQ earn a dollar, he will think >ee _ *®rition Gf . the balance still
saddle or harness; could sow, plow or h1mseif and more of you. The that P . Canadian Patriotic

■»« »* m,,,.,!» « «M». help
them a chance to help themselves o . - ^ had heen injured in the
the Roycroft system is one of reC*P- U war could very properly be ap-
rocity-you help me and I’ll help you. ^ towards, defraying the
We will not be here forever, anyway , P P ^ the three years’ post gradu- 
soon dealth, the kind old nurse, will | whioh Mr. Mulloy intends
come and rock us all to sleep, and we t oxford. This suggestion
had better help one another while we tbe hearty support of

going the same way. h number 0( subscribers and. di
rectors of ithe" fund: This being a na
tional fund, raised in recognition of 
a national service, it is understood 

Trial Catarrh treatments are be- tbat Mr. Mulloy would re6ard . 
ing mailed otit free, on request, by fer 0f its advantages m aa 
Dr Shoop. Racine, Wis. These tests |er difierent light from prn ate 
are proving to the people-without a tributions.
penny’s cost—the great value of this j The special subjects whi •
scientific prescription known* to drug- iQy intends to study a 
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca-1 political science, history an J 
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Reg*™ 1 prudence, in which field lie sets a
Pharmacy Store. I «*

------------- -- . end of the course. The good wishes
Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia J 0t Canadians will go with him.

REGINAI
3 858.
tor whose income never PLUMBING AND

STEAM FITTING
$1.00
$1.50

I left school 
fair hold on the

hundred dollars a^year, 
at fifteen, with 
three R’s, and beyond this my educa
tion in “manual training” had been

NAY & JAM E »a ♦>

known that Mulloy . L ♦aLise in the city Municipal Debentures

SASK.

The* are our specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guanmtee^witisfaction.
JXrftar* thto wrk.°AU thoee*putting to eeu- 

uectlons for waterworks or sewerage will
furnished on appli

♦%
♦■ «. ♦do well
** to consult us. Estimates 

cation. : Prices moderate . .a ♦
aPbvbbETT & Hutchinson

General Agents Representing,- 
The London Assurance Oorpora- 

1 tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Go,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 

- Assurance Ob. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 

Phone 186, 
Sask.

*
♦COOK, POTTS & SMITHa$1.00 ♦ ♦

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns etc. a
*
*>reap; m......... ,

butter, pumpkin pie, pickled beef, 
smoked side beef, and could make lye 
at a leach and formulate soft soap.

say, I was a bright,

t** **********Weak Kidneysr
That is to 

strong, active country boy, who had 
been brought up to help his father 
and mother get a living for a large

L first class companies. 
P.O Box 710, Regina, eee#e

We Don’t Mind Trouble

the value of rime like them, once seen. Gome, let us show them to 
vou—you need not buy. ■!■■■■■■

We sell

rsiss^r
It futile. It Is s waste of time, sad of money

Weak
Mittserwear, s Ifamily. Lamont, Allan & Tvrgkon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
J etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 

Lamont, LL B., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Moira, 
to loan on improved farms.

may, we are 
let’s go hand in hand.County Boys. -

I was not so densely ignorant 
don’t feel sorry for country boys. 
God is often on their side.

At fifteen I worked on a farm and 
did a man’s work for a boy’s pay. I 
did not like it, and told the man so. 
He replied, “you know what you can 
do.”

And I replied “Yes." I went west
ward like the courses of the empire 
and became a cowboy; tired of this 
and went to Chicago; worked in a 
printing office; peddled soap 
house to bouse; shoved lumber on the 
flocks^ read all the books I could find

SSIKS®
Dr. Shioi’i 
Rester '

Rebuilt” Typewriters
These machines have been made over-“rebnilt ’’-All old and worn 

narts reniaced with new ones. Many tell os they look so moeh 
like new machines, and act so much like them they can t tell the
‘"'*reü0*;®wo o¥Tro1 to tov.

Come to Look’em over. Can’harm—may help.

the of-
wtit

FARM SALES
When yon purpose having an auction 

I sale of your farm stock and impie- 
I mente, see me tor terms, etc. I can 

and wIM satisfy you.
GEG. WESTMAN,

I Licensed A

The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL A BOYD BLOCK

2216 South Railway p.o. Box isePhone 376hi 1office.Anything foe thefrom

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiinK The Regina Pharmacy Stores. 1 Hamilton street REGINA.
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